Discover Mulhouse and its surroundings by tram
Museums

Fine Arts Museum, Steinbach Villa
(Tram Stop « République »)
The museum presents a collection
of artworks from the 15th century
to modern art and offers many temporary exhibitions.

4 La Cité du Train

Railway museum
(Tram Stop « Musées »)
The Mulhouse Cité du Train has the largest
collection of railway equipment in continental Europe.
With its collection of a hundred or
so steam engines, electric engines, railcars, prestigious carriages and wagons,
it traces a century and a half of the history of the railway in France.

5 Musée Electropolis

Electricity Museum
(Tram Stop « Musées »)
Immerse yourself in the great adventure
of electricity through original staging,
animation and experiences.

(Tram stop « Gare Centrale »)
Built between 1928 and 1932, it is crossed
by regional and high-speed trains (TGV).

13 Chapelle Saint-Jean

Loewenfels house
(Tram Stop « Mairie »)
One of the most beautiful Mulhousian
mansions of the 17th century.

Art along the railway
Be amazed by the many artworks placed
near the stations of line
and discover
the coloured steel arches made by Daniel
Buren at each station of line
.

Multi-screen Cinema
(Tram stop « Nouveau Bassin »)
Cinema multiplex with 14 screens.

St-Thiébaut collegiate church
(Tram stop « Thann Centre »)
Built between the 13th and 15th centuries,
the collegiate church is one of the most
representative religious buildings
of Rhenish Gothic in Alsace.

Sculptures garden
(Tram stop « Nordfeld »)
Created in 2001, the park is regularly
supplemented by new works. Walkers
will discover the contemporary art acquired by the city.

40 Cinema « Le Palace »

(Tram stop « Porte Jeune »)
Cinema with 8 screens.

41 Cinema « Bel Air »

(Tram stop « Bel Air »)
Art and essay movies, classics
and children’s movies.

27 L
 e Château de l’Engelbourg

The Engelbourg Castle
(Tram stop « Thann Centre »)
Also called « the eye of the witch », this
castle is located on the hills of Thann.

19 L
 e Square de la Bourse
et la Société Industrielle

42 La Filature (Tram stop « Nordfeld »)

National theatre for drama, dance,
music, opera and exhibitions with
media library.

28 L
 a Tour des Sorcières et la Porte
Sud de la Route des Vins d’Alsace

The « Bourse square »
and the Industrial Society
(Tram stop « République »)
An architectural ensemble created
in 1826 by Mulhousian industrialists.

43 L’Entrepôt (Tram stop « Nordfeld »)
Comedy theatre.

Witches’ tower and southern gateway
to the Alsace wine Route
(Tram stop « Thann Centre »)
The Alsace Wine Route covers more than
170 km. The « Witch Tower » is a vestige
of the city’s ancient fortifications from
the 15th century.

20 Départ du sentier touristique
du XIXe siècle

44 Théâtre de la Sinne

(Tram stop « République »)
Theater of the 19th century.

45 Le Noumatrouff

(Tram stop « Cité de l’Auto »)
Music hall (rock, jazz).

29 L’Église Saint-Dominique

Departure point for the 19th century
tourist trail (Tram stop « République »)
Departure point for the 19 th century
tourist trail.

11 La Grange à Bécanes

39 M
 ultiplexe Kinepolis

26 Collégiale Saint-Thiébaut

18 Le Parc des Sculptures

Contemporary art center
(Tram Stop « Tour Nessel » oder Bus
Line
, bus stop « Fonderie »)
In a 700 m2 area, The Kunsthalle hosts
and produces temporary exhibitions
dedicated to contemporary creation.

For more information:
musees-mulhouse.fr

Nessel tower and Devil’s tower
(Tram stop « Tour Nessel »)
Remains of the city fortifications from
the Middle Ages.

Municipal baths (Tram stop « Mairie »)
Classified as a historical monument
in 2007, the Roman baths of Mulhouse
are located in the swimming pool
« Pierre and Marie Curie ».

10 La Kunsthalle :
Centre d’Art Contemporain

Leisure activities

25 T
 our Nessel et Tour du Diable

17 Bains municipaux

Wallpaper Museum
(Bus Line , bus stop « Commanderie »)
Discover wallpapers from all over
the world, from the 17 th century to
the present day.

Golf course
(Tram stop « Graffenwald »)
A golf course in a wooded environment.

Europe Tower (Tram stop « Porte Jeune »)
A skyscraper in the city centre, whose
triangular shape symbolises the Mulhouse region, an intersection between
three European countries: Germany,
France and Switzerland.

St-Marie church (Tram stop « Mairie »)
A former convent of the Fransiscains
founded during the 2nd half of the 13th
century.

9 M
 usée du Papier Peint

38 Golf des Bouleaux

24 La Tour de l’Europe

16 Église Sainte-Marie

Discover by bus

Olympic Rink
(Tram stop « Palais des Sports »)
Many year-round entertainment
and local hockey team games:
the Mulhouse « Scorpions ».

Bollwerk Tower (Tram stop « Porte Jeune »)
Remains of the old medieval town
(listed monument).

(Tram stop « Mairie »)
The headquarters of the city’s cultural
services. Local artists are exhibiting there.

The Joseph-else mine museum
(Tram Stop « Graffenwald »)
The museum offers a rich collection
of minerals and rocks from potash mines.
Discover working techniques and their
evolution, together with former minors.

37 Patinoire olympique

23 La Tour du Bollwerk

15 La Cour des Chaînes

8 M
 usée de la Mine et de la Potasse

Sports stadium
(Tram stop « Palais des Sports »)
Hosts numerous sporting, festive
and cultural events.

Birthhouse of Captain Dreyfus
(Tram stop « République »)
The house is marked by a commemorative plaque at 25 Rue du Sauvage.

14 Maison Loewenfels

The Ecomusée d’Alsace
(The museum is served by a shuttle
from April til November.)
It is the largest open-air museum
in France. In this authentic Alsatian
village from the beginning of the 20 th
century, immerse yourself in the life
of the inhabitants and trades of the past.

36 Palais des Sports

22 Maison natale
du Capitaine Dreyfus

The St-Jean chapel
(Tram stop « Porte Haute »)
Declared as historical monument
in 1893, it hosts exhibitions and concerts.

7 Écomusée d’Alsace

The motorcycle museum
(Bus Line
, bus stop
« Bantzenheim Est »)
Located in an old barn of 750 m², this
museum traces the history of motorcycles.

(Tram stop « République »)
St-Etienne Temple is located at the « Place
de la Réunion » and was built between
1858 and 1868.

46 Le Parc Expo - Exhibition center

St-Dominique church
(Tram stop « Vieux-Thann »)
Church founded in 991 by the Bishop
of Strasbourg.

(Tram stop « Cité de l’Auto »)
Events, trade fairs, concerts,
exhibitions…

47  Parc du Petit Prince
2

5

4

12

Shopping
33 Mulhouse Christmas Market

31 Marché du Canal Couvert

34 Thann Christmas Market

Underground canal Market
(Tram stop « Porte Haute »)
More than 300 merchants and a wide
variety of products. Regional and exotic
specialities . Tuesdays , Thursdays
and Saturdays.

32  Historical city centre of Thann
(Tram stop « Thann Centre »)

48 L
 e Relais Culturel Régional
de Thann - Thann regional cultural
centre (Tram stop « Thann Centre »)
Movies, exhibitions, concertes,
theatre…

49 Espace Grün

30 Historical city center of Mulhouse
with plenty of shops
(Tram stop « Porte Jeune »)

(The museum is served by a shuttle
from April til November.)
An air park on the universe of Antoine
de St Exupéry.

24

© T. Itty

3 Musée des Beaux Arts

Historical museum
( Tram Stop « République »)
In the centre of Mulhouse old town
and inside the former town hall, discover
the history of the city, from Palaeolithic
times to modern day, as well as how Alsatians used to live.

(Tram stop « Université)
An open-air leisure centre (pools,
diving boards, play areas and sports
facilities).

21  Temple Saint-Etienne

© S. Bozon

National Museum, Schlumpf Collection
(Tram Stop « Cité de l’Auto »)
Admire the magnificent Schlumpf collection, start a crank engine, relive motorsport. There’s a thousand and one ways
to get into the automotive legend.

12 The main station

© S. Nied

2 La Cité de l’Automobile

6 M
 usée Historique

35 Nautical installation

© S. Bozon

Museum of Printed Textiles
(Tram stop « Gare Centrale »)
Discover the history of printed cotton
in Alsace and throughout the world,
and an exceptional collection of textiles
and machines.

Art and history

© S. Nied

1 Musée de l’Impression
sur Étoffes

Sport activities

(Tram stop « Porte Jeune »)
Traditional Christmas market in the heart
of the city centre.

(Tram stop « Thann Centre »)
With many Christmas chalets spread
over a few squares of the city.
C h r i s t m a s m a r k e t s u s u a l l y ta k e
place between the end of November
and the end of December. Please contact
the relevant tourist office.

(Tram stop « Cernay »)
Exhibitions, music, dance…

50 P
 arc à Cigognes

Stork park (Tram stop « Cernay »)
The park has more than 50 couples
who come and go as they please.

Discover by bus
51  Parc Zoologique et Botanique

Zoological and botanical Park
(Bus line
, bus stop « Zoo »)
T he zo o ha s 120 0 animal s of
190 different species in a garden with
a magnificent botanical collection.

Useful Information
Office de tourisme Mulhouse

Mulhouse Tourist Office
1 av. Robert Schuman - Mulhouse
+33 (0)3 89 35 48 48
www.tourisme-mulhouse.com
Tram Lines
Tram stop « Porte Jeune »

Office de tourisme Thann

Thann Tourist Office
7 rue de la 1ère Armée - Thann
+33 (0)3 89 37 96 20
www.alsace-tourisme-thann.fr
Tram Line
Tram stop « Thann Centre »

Office de tourisme Cernay

Cernay Tourist Office
1 rue Latouche - Cernay
+33 (0)3 89 70 50 35
www.hautes-vosges-alsace.fr
Tram Line
Tram stop « Cernay »

Soléa, the Mulhouse greater
area public transport company

52 Soléa sales offices

(Tram stops « Porte Jeune »

53 or
 « Gare Centrale »)
www.solea.info

Allô Soléa: +33 (0)3 89 66 77 77
Soléa Agglo Mulhouse

Accessibility for people
with reduced mobility
The Soléa network is accessible
to people with reduced mobility. Trams are accessible on one level.
T he bu s e s are e quipp e d w ith
retractable pallets allowing access
to persons with reduced mobility
at the stops identified by this pictogram
.

Discover Mulhouse and its surroundings with several possibilities.
• 100% public transport
To prepare your trips (schedules, itineraries) and purchase your tickets, download
the free Soléa app
and
.
Most type of tickets are sold there.
or
• with several modes of transport (bus, tram,
bike or car rental, parking space).
To access the various travel ser vices
and benefit from the best price offers, download the « Compte Mobilité » app for free
and
. The « 1 Voyage »
ticket is sold on this application (only Visa
and Mastercard).
or
(parking + public transport)
•
For just €2 a day, park your car from
Monday to Saturday, and enjoy a round trip
(by bus or tram) included for all car passengers (up to 7 people).
P+Tram Université (A36, Exit Mulhouse
Les Coteaux) and P+Tram Nouveau Bassin
(A36, Exit Mulhouse Centre).
or
• the 3 days City Pass
Free admission to one of the city’s site,
free access to public transport, discounts.
This pass is for sale at the tourist office.

